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In Connection With the Final Two Young Women Old EnoughIN DANVILLE Mrs. Hodge of Iowa Admits Killing Tribute to Pope Leo Miss Josephine Dodge Daekam ia to Know Better Burglarize Wherein Two Firms on the New FOR LIBERTY
a Man Near Salt Lake XIII. Now Mrs. Seldon a Man's Trunk. York Stock Exchange Suc-

cumbed.City. Bacon.

Black Scoundrel Precip-

itates Reign of

Terror.

ASSAULTS A WOMAN

But Escapes While An-

other of His Color
is Lynched.

Danville, III., July 27. Two killed
and twenty-tw- o wounded, the police
station wrecked, the county Jail with
few of its windows left unsbattered,
the city in the hands of the state
troops nud a feeling of uneasiness and
dread prevailing everywhere, Is the
situation left by the race riots of Sat-

urday night. The revised list of dead
and Injured from the rioting Is as fol-
lows :

Names ef the) Dead and Wounded.
The dead: Jolin D. Metcalf, negro,

lynched and burned; Henry Gatter-ma- n,

killed by the negro Metcalf. The
Injured John Devore.right thigh man-
gled by load of buckshot; Adam Mur-
ray, shot in forehead, will recover;

Bicknell, buckshot in right leg;
Clement Mobaker, buckshot in right
leg and arm; Edward Hart, shot in
right hand; A. Swaffcrd, injured in-

ternally; Fred IiOrenz, buckshot in
legs; W. Lattern, buckshot in both
arms; Harry Kennick. of Taplin, III.,
buckshot in left foot and leg; two un-

known men, wounded in the arms and
hands with bueksliot; Henry Slado. of
Pavillion Heights, buckshot in left
side; two unknown men, one shot in
left arm and the other in the hand;
unknown young man. wound in head;
four unknown negroes, beaten into in-
sensibility by the mob; unknown wom-
an, carried away in a buggy after she
was seen to fail; II. Ilines. shot in
neck: Otto Ileinke, shot in arm. All
the unknown, except the woman, re-

fused to give their names.
Troops Now G tiara (he Town.

Four companies of militia have ar-
rived from Springfield, Companies A,
I, B and II, of the Seventh Illinois
Infantry, were sent in reply to urgent
requests to the state otlicials. The
troops marched to the market house
opposite the jail and camped. Streets
were cleared and the threatening at-

titude of the crowds disappeared.
There were sullen threat! heard, but
no attempt at an outbreak was mani-
fested during the day.

yiRST INCIDENT WAS A MOB

Organized to Lynch a Negro for Aaaanlt
on a Woman.

The first incident of the outlawry
here was the presence of a mob, which
had been organized to lynch James
Wilson, a negro, who was in jail on
the charge of raping Mrs. Thomas
Burgess, wife of a farmer of Alvan,
just north of here. He says he did not
rape the woman. The nesxo Metcalf,
said to be a refugee from Evansville,
Ind.. met his fate while th mob was
on the way to lynch Wilson. The mob
was passing down East Main street
wben the negro became involved in an
altercation with some of it members.

They started after him and he pulled
a gun, firing into the crowd. Henry
Gatterman, a young butcher, who has
recently returned from Fortress Mon-
roe, fell mortally wounded and expired
in a few seconds. The negro turned
and fled, but was caught by the officers
within a block of the scene of the
tragedy and hurried to the jtolice sta-
tion, with the mob in hot pursuit. The
officers with their prisoner took re-

fuge in the city building, barricading
themselves behind the door of one of
the offices.

They could not check the mob. how-
ever, for it secured a long pole and
tried to batter down a section of the
wall and the door. On account of the
overwhelming numbers of the mob it
was useless for the officers to resist.
The negro was seized and rushed to
the spot where he had shot Gatter-ma- n.

It was the work of an instant to
throw a rope around his neck and
swing him up to the nearest telephone
pole. The mob did not delay loug. but
waited to see that their victim was
dead. His life was slowly strangled
out.

SPIRIT OF SAVAGERY SHOWN.

Negro's Body Cnt Downiod Burned by In
furiated Crowd.

The mob then started for the jail,
but immediately changed its mind and
nt down Metcalfs body, dragged it to
the public square and burned it in a

Grand llapids, Mich., July 27. Mrs.
Aurora llodge, giving her age as 11)

and Ivor home) Denison, Iowa, gave
herself up to the local police yester-
day, declaring that she had shot and
killed a man near Salt Lake City July
11.

She says she and her husband part-
ed a few months ago, and she went
with a medicine vender as bookkeep-
er. While traveling in a wagon she
says the man attempted to assault
her, and she shot him. dead with a re-

volver she had concealed in her skirt.
Taking what mortey he had, she says,
she went to Salt Lake City on foot,
leaving the body in the wagon on a
lonely road.

Instead of giving herself up, as she
first intended, she took a train for
home, told her brother, and when he
advised her to tell she iled to Chicago
and through an employment agent se-

cured a ositioii as waitress in a
Spring Lake hotel. Hut her conscience
troubled her, and she came to this
city to give herself up. Chief Carr is
investigating her story.

ROYALTY AT BELFAST:

HEARTILY WELCOMED

Enthusiasm for King and Queen
Continues Monument to Vic-

toria Unveiled.

F.elfast, July 27. The welcome ex-

tended to King Edward and Qneen
Alexandra- - here . was marked by the
same enthusiasm which has followed
t heir progress throughout Ireland.
The streets were-- elaborately decora-
ted and thronged with sightseers. The
king unveiled a staute at the city hall
erected in honor of (Jueen Victoria.

SUMMER HOTEL DESTROYED:
QUESTS ARE DESTITUTE

Norfolk, July 27. The big Nags
Head hotel, at the North Carolina
ocean resort of that name, was de-

stroyed by tire yesterday. The hotel
had HO guests, who were all saved,
though Mrs. John '.. Lmve. wife of the
proprietor, died afterward as the re
sult of the excitement. The guests
lost practically all their effects. Some
even, lost what cash thev had . on
hand, leaving them destitute.

bonfire. While the mob's victim was
burning several men fired bullets into
the flames. Several knives which were
drawn with which they hacked the
burning corpse. The ears were chopped
off and the feet, wh'uh protruded from
fhe flames, were hacked to pieces.When
the mob had done everything its fury
could suggest it returned again to the
jail.

A fence ri. II was procured as a bat
tering ram and the n.ob charged the
Jail door. Inside guarding the prison
ers were Sheriff R. W. Whitlock, sev
eral deputies, and a negro turnkey,
ail were armed. Sheriff Whitlock
shouted to the mob to stand back, or
he and his men would tire. The warn-
ing was unheeded, and as the mob was
almost uion the jail door a volley rang
out from the inside. Several of the
mob fell wounded and dying. A worn
an mounted a large sto;e box in the
middle of the public square and shout-
ed: "Kill the sheriff. He has shot more
than one white man on accovnt of a
negro." .

The mob was especially wild in its
anger against the negro turnkey. Aft-

er the fusillade it reconcoiled for a
few minutes, but Immediate prepara-
tions were made for another attack.
A message was sent to a mining camp
at Westfield, III., to bring over dyna
mite to blow up the jail. In the mob
were many women. While waiting for
the miners who were expected to bring
the dynamite from Westville the mob
marched up and down in front of the
jail, stoning it and tiring shots at ran
dom. Then it was learned that one
man en route with dynamite had been
stopped by loyal citizens between Wcst-A'ill- e

and Danville and his dynamite
confiscated. Another man escaped.

Sheriff Whitlock went to the outside
of fhe jail and pleaded with the mob
to disperse. He lagged it to spare the
fair name of Danville, and declared
that the negro had denied criminal as
sault. His address was interrupted by
shouts from the mob, members of
which loudly declared their determine
tlon to have the negro's life sooner or
later. When the sheriff and his depu
ties fired into the mob their bullets
were aimed at the ring-leader- s. alont
2N of whom were in the jail yard
with the fence rail, preparing for the
attack on the door.

The mob remained around the jail
until 2-:- a. in. when It began to dis
perse and the authorities got time to
prepare for further trouble. This did
not come, and the appeals Tor troops
finally having reached the state execu
five officers the city was saved further
exhibition of the brute feracity of the
mob.

Danville, July 27. The city is quiet
today. The adjutant general ordered
two companies of troops to return to
Springfield this afternoon.

REMARKS IN" THE CEREMONIES

At the Consignment ' to the
Sarcopha-

gus.

Rome, July 27. At the sixth meet
ing of the congregation of cardinals,
forty-liv- e caidinals were present. Car
dinal Delia Volpe, voicing also the
opinions of some of his colleagues.
criticised the ceremonies in connection
with the Interment of Leo XIII be
cause the cardinals did not partici-
pate in the entire procession, and com
plained geueAlly of the lack of order.
Cardinal Oreglia replied that he had
already noticed this, and that he would
punish those who were resiRinsible.
Monsignor Merry del Val communi-
cated to the cardinals the report from
Santiago, Chili, of the incident which
occurred there during the celebration
of the requiem for the late pope, which
was attended by the president of the
republic and all the authorities.

First Discordant Mote.
According to the report Monsignor

Uguarte, in delivering the eulogy up
on the late pout Iff, protested against
fhe usurpation of papal territory by
Italy, whereupon Count Cuocchl
Boasso left the church and lowered
the Italian flag which had been hoist-
ed at the legation as a sign of mourn-
ing. The incident produced an un
pleasant impression upon the sacred
college, being the first discordant note
iu the universal mourning.

Conclave Likely To Be Short.
The ceremonial of the conclave es

tablished by Gregord XV, is to be fol
lowed at the coming meeting. The
cardinals decided during the conclave
to eat in common, in order to facili-
tate their work. A local paper quotes
the response of Cardinal Svampa to a
question as to whether he believed the
conclave would be of lengthy duration,
as follows: "On the contrary. I think
it will be very short. I believe that
two days will suffice to reach an agree-
ment,"

Italy and the Vatican.
Another paper quotes Monsignor

Francia Nava as to the possibility
of the election of a pope who would
reconcile, itself to the pope. Certaiuly
Italy, on the occasion of the death of
Leo, showed herself well disposed for
a' reconciliation."

Cardinal Gibbons has arrived, but
did not attend the meeting of the con-
gregation.

DEPOSITED IN THE SABCOrHAGl'S

Ceremonies Attending the Cnnflgnment of
the Pope's Body to Its Tomb.

Rome, July 27. The body of Pope
Leo has been interred in St. Peter's.
The strokes of the hammer which re-

sounded through the dome of thecnthe-dra-l
announced to the earnest gather-

ing In the nave that Leo XIII had
been laid to rest. At sundown the
most imixirtant and most solemn of
all the obsequies took place. Alout

iersons had received invitations to
attend the ceremonies. A solemn pro-
cession of cardinals, monks and papal
officials escorted the remains to the
chapel, the music outside the chapel
leing the "Miserere" and that inside In
"Paradism" arrived In the chaiM-- the
body was placed In the center.

Thirty cardinals were present in the
ehaiel. The body was sprinkled with
holy water, absolution was given, and
the foot of Leo XIII was kissed for
the last time by Major Doiuo Cagiano,
master of the chamber; Blsleti, and
Count Camillo Peed. The major domo
then covered the venerable feature
ami hands with a white silk veil bor-
dered with gold. Over this the pre-
fect of ceremonies spread a large red
silk veil, which covered the whole per-
son. Monsignor P.artolinl read for
twenty minutes the orato brevis, eulo-
gizing the dead pontiff, and Notary
Poponi, 84 years old, read out the
burial record, a service which he per-
formed upon the occasion of the deaths
of Pope Gregory XVI and Pope Pius
IX.

The body Was then laid in. a cypress
coffin lined with red satin with an
inlaid cross on the cover. Two silk
purses containing silver coins and a
bronze medal struck during Ieo's pon-

tificate, and a eulogy in Latin con-
tained in a metal tule were placed
in the coffin. Then a final prayer was
said. The coffin was then laid inside
a lead case, the lil of which was
soldered in Its place, and this again
inclosed in a third coffin of walnut,
plain.

On the lid of the lead coffin was a
cross, skull and eross-loue- s, arms of
the late pope with triple crown, but
no keys, they synifying living victory,
and a plate bearing this inscription:
"Corpus Leoni P. M. Vixit. An XCIII
M. IV D. XVIII Eccles Univeis Pre-- f
ult. An XXV Mensis' V. Obdit Die

XX Julil. an MCMIII."
Then the body was rolled out of the

chapel, a procession following to the
sarcophagues and hoisted with pullys
Into the sarcophagus. This was Pop
Leo consigned to his long rest.

All the news all the time The
ArgTis.

Stamford. Conn., .Inly 27. Miss
Josephine Dodge Daskam. the success- -
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ful young authoress, was married in
Sr. John's Episcopal church to Seldon
Racon, a well known New York law
yer.

MILLER IS ON DUTY

IN HIS OLD POSITION

No Strike Attends Iteturn to AVork
or Government Bookbinding

Foreman.

Washington. July xT. William A.
Miller, assistant foreman 'f the book-
binding department of the govern-
ment printing oib'ee. re.-uin- his du-

ties, this iiioriiin'. All the men con-
tinued at work.

Washington, July 27. T2ie state-
ment submitted by the bookbinders'
union to Secretary "o;telyou and the
public printer, regarding the outcome
of the meeting held to decide what
to do about Foreman Miller, set forth
that Miller would be permitted under
protest to continue in the iosition to
which he has been reinstated, and that
there would be nothing done at pres-
ent by the bookbinders that would
interfere with the work of the otrice.

It gave assurance that this action
Is inspired by a regard for the ac-

tion of the president and for the feder-
al statues, ami expresses the belief
that the charges against Miller will be
substantiated, on investigation. A sim-
ilar statement was tiled with the civil
serviie conmnssion. Miller has re-

ported for duty and pone to work.

BOB FITZSIMMONS

IS AGAIN MARRIED

K.vPugilistic Champion, Joins For-

tune With Miss Juli i May
GIITord.

San Francisco. July 27. Robert Fitz-simmnn- s,

heavyweight
iuirilist of the world, and Miss Julian
May Gilford, the actress. Were united
in mari-'ag- e at the Palace hotel. Jus-
tice of the Peace Daniels performing
the ceremony. Only about thirty per-
sons, including several prominent local
citizens, were present.

George Dawson was best man and
Miss Darrell. an aetivss of the same
company in which Miss Gifford played
in Chicago, was the bridesmaid. The
newly married couple attended the
theater at night and later left for Har-
bin Springs.

TWO MEN SUFFER

TERRIBLE DEATHS

Ammonia Pump Explodes "With
Disastrous Ff--

fects.

New ork, July 27 Two men are
dead ami six injured. uie ierhaps fa- -

tally, as the result of'the blowing out
of a cylinder head of iin engine of the
ammonia pump in tluf Uuppert-Reein- g

company's ice plant tixlay. The fumes
of the ammonia suffocated Engineer
Smith and Fireman Vinci nsky and ren
dered other workmen unconscious

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE
OF TEIPIE TRAGEDY

Philadlphia, Pa., July L'7. Joseph II.
lleitz today angered by jealousy prob
ably fatally shot Lillie James and ser
iously wounded the latter's divorced
husband. Charles Kmu'P. He then
committed suicide.

EOB IT OF OALJ AND A BANK BOOK

Then Get a Mara to Forgo a Name
One Girl a Minister's

Daughter.

Denver, Colo.. July 27. "O, my God,
I never thought such a disgrace could
eome upon me. Never In my lite be-
fore, have I had to hang my head be
fore men. It is my ruin. And my
poor girl. What will it mean for her?"
liev. J. ). Johnson, pastor of the Swc d-- i;

h Itaptist church, paced to and fio
in front yf the city jail, wringing his
hands, while tears stood in his eyes.
He had stood angry and deliant when
Detectives Carberry and Sanders ar-
rested his daughter Ksther on charges
of burglary and larceny, bad threat-
ened to prosecute them for daring to
lecuse his child, and even threatened
violence and shook his list under the
noses of the detectives. Put when the
girl broke down and confessed, and
he was told that she admitted the
crime, the old man also broke down.

Da via Was Induced to Forge.
The crime for which Ksiher Johnson

and Ituth Johnson, a friend of hers,
nud I.atta C. Davis were arrested is
one of the most daring. The girls en-

tered a room, sto'e !?."1 cash and a
bank book on the Central Savings
bank for $1S7.."1. and induced Davis
to forge the name of the owner and
collect the money for them. All the
parties have confessed. The victim of
the robbery is John A. Johnson, a
railroad man. Ksther Johnson, aged
20. lives with her parents at l.TIS South
Khventh street. Until Johnson, also
agd 2. rooms at VJM Welton street.
nt the same house where the victim of
the robbery rooms. Her parents are
in Sweden.

How lie Got the Cash.
Ruth Johnson discovered that the

new arrival from Sweden had money
which he kept In his trunk, and she
and her friend Ksiher Johnson en-

tered the room and pried the twink
open with a screw driver. They took
the money and bank book and told
Davis w hat they had done. He agreed
to ret the bank book cashed, and he
did so by representing to the eashier
that John A. Johnson was his father
and had sent him to get the money.

A I.I. OF Til ESI FREKI.Y CONFESSED

Girl Smja It All Happened "Decime IMy

Mother Wan Croaa."
The young wotnen. when arrested,

were separated ai:d questioned, and
were soon telling different stories.
When confronted with the discrep-
ancies they both confessed and im-

plicated Davis in their crime. Then
the detectives went after Davis, and
lie confessed as readily as the wom-
en had done. The trio gave back the
money they had not sient. and now
theie will be a scramble to realize on
whatever clothing the.v. bought. John-
son, the victim, is the least concerned
of all. for the bank must stand the
loss of the forgery.

"It all happened because my mother
was cross with us. and objected to my
going with Ituth." said Ksther John-
son. "She scolded us Sunday night
to that we determined to run away
and go to Chicago. This man had been
bragging so much alout the money he
had that wi well, I don't know, but
we took a notion to spend some of
his money. I wish we hadn't done
it."

"I'll tell, you just how it came
pbout." said Ksther Johnson. She and
Huth Johnson sat side by side lefore
the window of their corridor in the
police matron's quarters. "It was be-

cause of trouble between my mother
and me about Huth here. Huth and
my younger sister went out boating
with two young men at a picnic last
Thursday. My oople aire all back in
Sweden, but they'll hear of this, and I
know it will kill them. Do you know
what I'd like to do, right now before
I see anybody who knows us."

Davis was quite cheerful "In the jail.
He told, with the utmost frankness,
just how he became embroiled in the
scandal. "I have known the girls three
months or more." he said. "I thought
they were a little wild, but I never sus-
pected such a thiug as thl.v Yester-
day afternoon they came to me and
showed me the bank book, and said
that l:uth' father had sent it to her,
and had told her to get some man
friend to cash it for her. I supposed
it was all right. . I knew it wasn't
regular to sign another man's naine,
but it was Johnr on. the same as hers,
and I took it for granted that it was
their way of doing.

"They wanted me to take a lot of
the money, but the trouble liadn't been
worth it. I refused at first to take any
of it, but when they insisted I let them
give me $10."

Killed by ma Electric Fan.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 27. F. B.

Fouts. an employe of Swift & Co., re-

ceived fatal injuries n a peculiar man-
ner. One of the four swiftly revolving
blades of an electric fan broke loose
from its fastenings and struck Fouts
squarely on top of the head. The end
of the blad sank Into his brain.

New York, July 27 The failure of
E. S. Ilooley & Co. was announced on
the stock exchange today. The lirm
was heavily interested in Evansville &

Terre Haute stock. The market open-
ed nervous and unsettled, but rallied
sharply.

Ilooley A: Co. were prominent bro-
kers in the days of the Kosweil P.
Flower bull campaign. They were
specialists, in Evansville fc Terre
Haute and Des Moines & Fort Dodge
securities, in exchange circles the
stisHnsioii cansfd little surprise.

The failure of William l'.assett oi
Co., members of the l'oston and New-Yor-

stock exchanges, is announced.
The failure is unimportant. Prices
continued to advance throughout the
morning.

New York. July '21. Ueyond the
formal tiling of assignment papers
tin-r- no developments in the affairs
Of the failed firms of Talbot J. Taylor
& Co. and William I.. Stow & Co.
Much stock for their acc ounts and oth-
ers was sold out by foreign banking
houses. In estimating the amount of
liabilities, bankers placed tjhose of Tay-
lor & Co. at lVom $;,(kx).hm to

and those of Stow & Co. at
from iM.OOO.Ooo to $.1. KHUXiO. In each
case, however, it was admitted that
these estimates were mere guesses.

Shrewd statisticians of the stock
market in New York figure the losses
of Morgan and his immediate asso-
ciates at not less than .'.(kUkh'.OOO. On
a conservative basis it might be fig-

ured to as hijih as :M0.imm.U100. This
is not actual cash, but represents the
reduction in value of the securities in
a year.

IOWA FARMERS ARE

AFTER BLACK FIEND

Assaulted a Girl Near Remington
Yesterday and is II eportcd

Surrounded.

Kcmington. Iowa. Julv -- 7. A mob
f farmers is pursuing a negro named

Clark, accused of having assaulted
dertriMo lles 1 lie ne-rr-

used a razor and the girl's life is de-

spaired of. It is reported the negro
is sui rounded near Medill.

RELIANCE IS AHEAD

IN OFFICAL TEST

First of Trials Results as a Suc-
cess for the New

Boat.

lhciiion's Point. II. J.. July 27. In
the first ottk-ia- l trial for the selection
of the dVfender of the America's cup.
the Keliance today defeated the Con-

stitution and Columbia by a good mar-iri- n.

WARD AND WARE WIN
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Urooklin, Mass., July ''7. Ward and
Ware today won the eastern doubles
tennis championship by defeating
Holt and .Merrill.

SECOND TRIAL BEGINS
IN JETT AND WHITE CASE

Cynt Piana, Ky.. July U7. The sec-

ond trial of .left and White for the
murder of Marcum began this morn-
ing before Judge Osborne.

Internal Revenue Kecelpta.
Washington. July 'J7. The annual

preliuiinury report of Commissioner
Yerkes on theeollection of internal rev-
enue shows that for the fiscal year
ended June :10. liXM. the total collec-
tions amounted to $J:i(,740.:?S'J. a de-

crease as compared with the year 1002
of $tl.l27.i07. Spjrits yielded $131.-i)."3,47- 2:

fermented liquors, J?ir,4."7,Sr0,
and tobacco, .$4.l.r01.M10.

King Peter'a Son a Degenerate.
St.. Petersburg. July 27. A special-

ist in the treatment of backward chil-
dren, at the command of the imperial
government, examined ai.d 'observed
Prince George, the eldest son of Kins
Peter Karageorgevitch of Servia, dur-
ing the past week and has reported
to the emperor that the loy is a de-

generate. The boy. is 1 years old.

All Right, Hunter, Send 17 a Ton.
Philadelphia, July 27. "Alchemy ex-

ists. Cold has been made from the
baser nietal The atom of science has
been divided into its component lon
and the ions reassembled in new com-

binations." The authority for these as-

sertions is Hudolph Melville Hunter, of
West Philadelphia, electrical expert
and inventor.

Oldeat St, Lou la Merchant Dead.
St. Louis. July 27. Augustus Ned-dorh- ut,

aged 72 years, for many
years a member of the merchants' ex-

change and for thirty years a director
In the German Savings Institution, la
dead.

Twenty Prisoners Escape

at Folsom,
Calif.

TAKE THE OFFICERS

Including the Warden
and Guards-r-Kil- l

a Guard

Sacramento, Cal., July 27. Eighteen
or L'O prisoners maOc a Vireak at Fol- -

soni this morning, taking with them
Warden Wilkinson, his grandson. liar
ry Wilkinson, Captain of the Guard
Murphy, and two other oHicers.

Kill a Guard.
Guard Comon was mortally stabbed

by one of the prisoners. Nearly all
t be sheriff's force and county con-
stabulary are searching for the pris-
oners, who secured a number of rifles
f roil the prison armory before they
left.

Sacramento. July 7. Guard Kect
ing w as killed and Turnkey Col ton
and Guard' Cochrane almost cut to
pieces by the convicts in the fight.

PRETTY BUT NOT A FACT

Story That a Wlaconaln Girl la the Em--
preaa "f Co rea Ia Called a

Fabrication.
Keokuk, Ia., July 27. The story

coming from Appleton, Wis., extensive
ly printed and giving an account of
the empress of Corea, with the
that she. is a United State: woman,
daughter of Mr.Kniwn, a Presbyterian
missionary in that cour.'ry. Is pro-
nounced utterly without foundation as
far as it connects Presbyterian mis-
sionaries with the story by Mrs. II.
Scott Howell, secretary of literature
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary so-

ciety of the First. Westminster Presby
terian church. Keokuk.

Mrs. Howell says: "The . Woman's
Foreign Mtssiouar society of the
Westminster Presbyterian church of
Keokuk investigated the matter
through Mrs. I), it. Wells, field sec-

retary of the board of the northwest.
Mr. Wells w rote to Uev. S. M. Moore,
missionary at Seoul, now at home on
furlough. He replied that so far as
any missionaries known there was not
a modic um of truth in the story. The.
girl who has been made empress is a
native Corea n of Corea n parentage."

COMBINATION IN LUMBER

Ilarrlman and Hill Ambitious, It Ia Said,
to Control the 3Iarket of

the World.
San Franc isco. July 27. The Bullet-

in says that E. II. Harrimau and
James J. Hill are uniting in a great
timber deal whereby they, with a num
ber of associates, will control the lum-
ber market of the world. They are se-
curing large tracts of forest land in
northern California and Oregon thron!
their agents, who have been for some
time 'piietly buying property on tho
coast.

Among the associates of the two rail-
road magnates are Frederick Weyer-hause- r,

of Minneapolis: T. B. Walker.
Minneapolis: Jacob Blcdgett. of Grand
Hapids and a number of other men of
influence in the various timber sec-

tions of the western states.

SERIOUS RAILWAY WRECK

IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND
London. July 27. Thirteen persons

were killed and a score injured in ;t
rinlvviiv ;icwi1-r- t :it. tilassro. northwest
of here. ..n excursion train from the
Isle of Man crashed into the station.

PROMINENT RAILROAD MAN

DIES IN PENNSYLVANIA
Hadnor, Pa.. July 27. F. J. Kimball,

president of the Norfolk & Western
railway, died here today.

Wliat Milwaukee la Hoping.
Milwaukee, July 27. The Journal

says: Milwaukee will be the grain stor-
age center of the middle west by the
erection of two large modern elevators
at a ost of $2huhk eac h. One eleva-
tor will be built by the Milwaukee road
and the other by aprivate concern-Ferdinan-d

11 aa Only Gone Shooting,
Zolyom, Hungary, July 27. Princo

Ferdinand of Bulgaria has arrived at
his estate, Goemoer, on a hunting ex-

pedition-

Jndge Gray to Arbitrate.
Birmingham, Ala., July 27. At a

meeting of the four arbitrators repre-
senting the miners and operators of
this district Judge George Gray, of
Delaware, was selected the fifth arbi-
trator. ...


